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wilbert awdry thomas the tank engine wikia fandom - trivia wilbert was affectionately known as granpuff by his
grandchildren because the smoke from his pipe looked similar to a steam engine s, vick jimmy the jinty wiki fandom
powered by wikia - trivia vick s name was originally derived from his co bo wheel arrangement but soon named after his
class a metropoliotan vickers or metrovick classified by british railways, list of railway series books wikipedia - from 1979
1980 the thomas the tank engine and friends annuals were written by rev w awdry and from 1985 1996 by christopher awdry
they included several stories and articles about the characters, boco stories from sodor wikia fandom powered by wikia
- boco is a mixed traffic diesel engine who works on edward s branch line boco was built for br in 1958 and along with the
rest of his class worked in the barrow in furness area from 1962 in 1965 he found his way to the brendam branch line sir
topham hatt expressed interest in buying him and, the arlesdale railway engines rolling stock sodor island - one of the
original trio brought to sodor to run the arlesdale railway rex is the eldest of the engines as they are today but has an
unfortunate tendency to slip which limits him at times, boco thomas the tank engine wikia fandom powered by wikia boco is a mixed traffic diesel engine who works on edward s branch line boco was built for british railways in 1958 and along
with the rest of his class worked in the barrow in furness area from 1962 in 1965 he found his way to the brendam branch
line sir topham hatt expressed interest in, boco thomas and twilight sparkle s adventures wiki - boco is a mixed traffic
diesel engine who works on edward s branch line boco once accidentally took bill and ben s china clay trucks the twins
decided to play a trick on him playing on their identical looks to make the diesel think that one engine was disappearing and
reappearing around, gordon thomas and friends the railway series wikia - gordon is a big blue express engine he is
flying scotsman s only remaining brother and the cousin of mallard green arrow spencer and the flying thistle gordon was
built experimentally by sir nigel gresley at the great northern railway s doncaster works in 1922 as an a0 pacific a, gordon
thomas and friends the cgi series wikia fandom - gordon is a big blue express engine he is flying scotsman s only
remaining brother and the cousin of mallard green arrow spencer and the flying thistle gordon is also one of the fastest and
strongest engines on the island of sodor and his main task is to pull the wild nor wester the railway s express train at times
this leads to him feeling superior, obituary the rev w awdry the independent - the name of the rev w awdry will go down in
history as that of the thomas the tank engine man it cannot be otherwise since he is the creator of the pantheon of steam
driven childhood gods
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